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Awesome Auction Exceeds Its Goal
Over $20,000 raised for Palliative Care
We are thrilled to announce that our inaugural online auction raised
more than our goal. This is the result of the continued support of our
community.
There are many people to thank, starting with our Presenting
Sponsors - Timothy Orr and Christopher Dubois, from CIBC. Tim
has been a constant supporter since 2011 and we were so pleased
when Chris joined him as presenting sponsor for the auction.
Our Silver Sponsors, Pierrette Raymond, Co-owner of 1-800-GOTJUNK? and Glyn Chancey, President of BENCHENT, a consulting
firm in the agricultural sector, are both former Board Members and
continue to support OutCare to this day.
PDQ Courier Service is right next door to the OutCare Foundation
offices. When they heard we were holding a silent auction they
agreed, without hesitation, to deliver the prizes.
A grant from the Postmedia Local Marketing Grant Program helped
us broaden our reach by providing us with four print ads in the
Ottawa Citizen. Graham Richardson lent his name to the auction as
our Honourary Chair and helped with our social media.

By the Numbers
•

$22,065 in new funds
raised

•

Thanks also go out to our hospice network. Hospice Care Ottawa,
Beth Donovan Hospice and Dundas County Hospice who partnered
with us by providing auction items and promoting the event. The
funds raised from their items went directly to these hospices.

Over 100 items in the
auction

•

Over 100 bidders

As we all know COVID-19 has deeply affected our Community, but
even in these challenging times many independent businesses and
individuals generously provided us with a very interesting selection
of auction prizes. The complete list is on the events page of our
website, outcarefoundation.org.

•

More than 30 auction
item donors

•

6 Corporate sponsors

Our biggest thank you goes to all of the individuals who participated in the auction by
bidding on the items and pushing us over our goal raising $22,065! We couldn’t have
done this without your support!!!

Barry’s Funeral
By Linda McCallum
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Like so many of us, experiencing the far reaching effects of the
COVID-19 pandemic, I have a story to share about the passing of a
loved one and the impact of the healthcare restrictions.

This is my friend Barry’s final journey during COVID-19. Barry was
a close friend and colleague for decades. He had been diagnosed with
lung cancer in the spring of 2018 and after major surgery and chemo
treatments, he seemed to have put the cancer behind him.
Fast forward to March 2020, Barry collapsed at home and was taken
by ambulance to hospital where it was discovered that the cancer was
back and had spread into his brain – his diagnosis was terminal.
This of course coincided with the arrival of COVID-19 in Ottawa.
Barry had to remain in hospital and within days he was told he could
no longer have any visitors.
Weeks went by and Barry’s condition deteriorated to the point where
he was transferred to the palliative care unit. Once again, no visitors
were allowed, and he was effectively cut off from his friends and
family.
At the time, the hospital would only allow for visitors once someone
was deemed to be in their last 72 hours of life. Sadly, by the time
Barry reached this point, he had slipped into a coma and was no
longer aware of anything or anyone. In less than 48 hours Barry had
left this world.
Following his death, we were informed that, due to COVID-19 the
cemetery could only allow 10 people to attend his graveside funeral.
What could we do? There were so many of us that wanted to say
goodbye to our long-time friend.

Learn more about our board
members, including Brian
MacGregor, on the OutCare
website under leadership.

Barry’s Honour Guard

Join the conversation. Share this newsletter with friends, family and colleagues.

We did the very best we could for Barry’s final
journey. We lined the entrance gates to Beechwood
Cemetery on both sides to form an honour guard as
he journeyed to his final resting place. Forty-two of
us stood respectfully in silence waving goodbye to
our cherished friend.
COVID-19 has impacted almost every aspect of our
lives, not only in how we live our lives on a day-today basis, but also in how we leave this life. It can
be heartbreaking.
I am heartened by the new direction we are taking at
OutCare and have found some solace that we are
working to make in-home palliative care an option
to those who wish it.

Committed to Support
In-Home Palliative Care
Earlier this year the OutCare Foundation
announced its new commitment to support the
delivery of palliative care to patients who have
chosen to spend their last days at home with
families and loved ones.
Since that announcement, OutCare reached out to
our hospice network in the Champlain Health
Region to understand more about their programs,
their clients, and their resources. Through a
questionnaire and follow-up interviews, OutCare
confirmed that there are a number of dedicated
hospice teams supporting these individuals and
their loved ones with in-home palliative care. We
also learned these teams have limited resources
and often rely on the help of volunteers and family
members.
While our research is still ongoing, some of the
areas that require additional funding at the
hospices in our community include:
•

Laptops and tablets to facilitate virtual checkins and counselling visits

•

Funds for additional clinical staff

•

Additional grief and bereavement training for
staff and volunteers

OutCare recognizes the need to deliver palliative
services into homes to ease the burden on the
families and on the healthcare system. The
fundraising focus will be to raise funds to support
home-based palliative care programs provided by
the hospices in the Champlain Health Region.
As OutCare moves forward with the new direction,
donors, stakeholders, caregivers and policy makers
will be kept informed as the funding programs are
designed to support the new direction and
commitment to those in the community who seek
in-home care at the end of life.

Visit our website: outcarefoundation.org Follow us on FaceBook and Twitter.

Working with Carleton U

Building Community

OutCare is working with a group of students from
Carleton University’s School of Journalism &
Communications 4th year class on Strategic
Communications Planning. This collaborative
arrangement offers hands on / real time learning for
the student group and will provide the OutCare
Foundation with an actionable strategic
communications plan. It is a win-win for both sides.
OutCare is excited to be working with Carleton on
this project. Thanks go out to Prof Karen Keskinen
for reaching out and to Board Member Michael
Sangster for making the initial introduction. We are
looking forward to the final student presentation in
December.

On September 9th, OutCare was invited to tell our
story alongside the Ottawa Food Bank and the
Youville Centre with the membership of 100 Men
Who Care Ottawa. It was inspiring to connect
with so many people who make Ottawa such a
caring community.
Thank you to 100MWCO for the opportunity to
share our mission and for raising $1,650 for
palliative care in Eastern Ontario!

Linda McCallum & Dr. Ian Warrack @ 100MWCO

How to Help
Donate Today
You can help more people on their end-of-life
journey by calling us at 613-232-2273 or going
online at outcarefoundation.org

Become a Monthly Donor

Silver Sponsor Pierrette Raymond and her husband Luc of
1-800-GOT-JUNK? also generously donated two prizes to the
Awesome Auction for Palliative Care.

You may want to join our growing number of
monthly donors. Monthly giving is an
affordable and easy way to support palliative
care, year round. To set up your monthly gift
please call us at 613-232-2273 or visit
outcarefoundation.org/monthly-giving/
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